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 NET and Mac OS X! OBS Studio is the perfect software for broadcasters, streamers and video creators! Introduction OBS Studio is a video recording and live streaming software package designed for those involved in video creation. It allows the user to record and stream live videos in real time. If you want to create a video, whether it is live or offline, OBS Studio makes it easy and affordable to do
so. You can not only edit live footage but also add multiple video sources and composite them to create stunning and beautiful videos. You can also add many overlays to enhance the production, like 2D text or 3D objects. Other features include Audio Overlay, Chroma Key, Luma Key and more. For a more in-depth look at OBS Studio, please check out our detailed introduction article here: OBS

Studio 101. OBS Studio free download is now available on Windows and Mac OS X. If you are a student, you can now download OBS Studio free of charge for Windows and Mac OS X. What are the benefits of OBS Studio? With OBS Studio, users can easily record videos and live streams and add a wide range of effects. The tool supports for video overlay as well, so you can add subtitles, logos and
more to a video. In addition, you can even record audio too. You can also save your videos to be shared easily and quickly, plus it also allows users to share via social media. Below are the top features in OBS Studio free download: Fast and easy to use. You can start recording videos as fast as you can click! Runs on any Windows and Mac OS Compatible with most video formats

including.mp4,.avi,.mov and more A wide range of sources to capture the video from: Screen capture Audio in and out Video in and out Web cam Mic and more! Full HD 1080p 60fps recording Supports in-stream recording and playback No need to install third-party plugins or need a specific OS! The advanced video editor All tools to edit your video, including trimming, effect, overlay, stickers and
more It supports HTML5: The web browser supports HTML5 to play videos from most of the web All effects are supported in HTML5 No plugins 82157476af
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